50% OF OUR PROFITS
HELPS RESCUE DOGS
INFORMATION GUIDE

THE SAVOURLIFE
DIFFERENCE

AUSTRALIAN MADE AND OWNED

SavourLife is Australian Made,
Australian Owned and made
with real Australian meat

NATURAL INGREDIENTS
With a focus on natural
ingredients SavourLife treats
contain no artificial flavours or
colours.
50% OF PROFITS HELP
RESCUE DOGS
SavourLife donates an incredible
organisations

SEE WHO YOU HELPED CODE
Enter the ‘See Who You Helped’ code
and see your very own rescue dog!
Receive updates on how your dog is
home faster via the built-in, SavourLife
social-media share functions!

45 843 21

ENTER YOUR CODE AT

savour-life.com.au
SEE A RESCUE DOG
YOU’RE HELPING &
RECEIVE PROGRESS
UPDATES

The ‘See Who You Helped’
code is located on the sticker
on the front of the bag

INFORMATION GUIDE

OUR PRODUCTS

At SavourLife we know that people only want what’s best for
their dog. So we developed our range with three things in mind.
What would our dogs love? How do we make our products
awesome? Is it unbeatable value for money? We think we’ve
achieved our goals. And now here’s the great part; you’ve
bought the best product around and you’re still helping rescue
dogs in need!
Simple. Awesome. Life-changing.

SAVOURLIFE BISCUIT RANGE
Our all-natural, oven-baked biscuits contain no artificial flavours,
colours or preservatives. They are protein-packed and made
from ingredients including real Australian meat, eggs and whole
linseed.
We use only the best natural ingredients for optimal health and
nutrition, and then we bake them to perfection, giving them a
crunchy texture, which is great for promoting healthy teeth and
gums.The addition of wholegrain linseed adds a natural boost of
vital Omega 3 & 6 for a wonderful, shiny coat. Available
with extra linseed in our Shiny Coat Formula- Australian Beef
Flavour Biscuits and with no colourings in our Optimal Health
Formula - Australian Chicken Flavour Biscuits.
SAVOURLIFE STRIPS RANGE
Our delicious strips contain no artificial flavours or colours and
are made from ingredients including single-protein source,
Australian meats (not a combination of cheaper meats!) They
are enriched with essential vitamins and minerals for better
health and the addition of fish oil gives a natural boost of vital
Omega 3 & 6, which is perfect for a shiny, healthy coat. Plus
they are low in fat and salt.
We use a special drying process to capture the natural
goodness and their naturally chewy texture is great for
promoting healthy teeth and gums. Available in Australian Liver
(made from chicken liver), Australian Beef, Australian Chicken
and Australian Kangaroo varieties.
SAVOURLIFE DENTAL BAR RANGE
SavourLife’s Australian Natural Dental Bars are scientifically
designed to be the perfect addition to your dog’s dental health
routine. SavourLife’s unique, triple-ridge design delivers double
the cleaning grooves and helps clean teeth and gums, reduce
plaque and freshen breath, by gently cleaning teeth and
massaging gums.
Made in Australia, with a focus on natural ingredients including
real Australian Kangaroo, SavourLife’s Natural Dental Bars are
gluten free and contain no artificial flavours or colours. They are
enriched with 19 vitamins and mineral plus Vitamin C and Zinc;
proven to help reduce plaque and tartar formation, support
healthy gum tissue and control bad breath. As added benefits
they also contain mint and parsley; known breath fresheners.
Plus they are low in fat and salt!
As an added benefit they also contain mint and parsley, known
breath fresheners and are also low in fat and salt. With a taste
that dogs love, they are designed for daily consumption and
available in a range of sizes, great for any dog. They’re a perfect
complement to a complete oral care routine to give your dog
the best dental hygiene and the freshest breath!

ABOUT US

Did you know that a recent study of Australian
companies found that, on average they contribute
less than 1% of their profits to charities?
At SavourLife® we decided to do more. About 50%
more in fact!
SavourLife is a family-owned, Australian company
inspired by a passion for dogs and a desire to make a
difference. We make premium treats for dogs and
donate 50% of our profits to pet rescue organisations,
helping them save and re-home abandoned dogs.

WHO WE HELP

Every year an estimated 400,000 animals are
abandoned across Australia. Some say as many as
180,000 are euthanised. We are determined to
change that. Through our partner pet rescue
organisations we hope to educate people on better
choices and defend those dogs that have already
been abandoned; finding them permanent happier
homes. Our official partners are smaller, registered,
not-for-profit rescue organisations. They are
currently Sydney Dogs & Cats Home, BFR and Pets
Haven. We also regularly donate food and money to
many other small rescues across the country.

SEE WHO YOU HELPED

By entering the ‘See Who You Helped’ code (located
on the front of each pack) at savour-life.com.au you
are linked to a dog from a SavourLife pet rescue
partner; just like the ones your purchase is helping.
You can sign up for updates on how your dog is
progressing, receive a message when they get
adopted and even help them find a home faster with
our built-in, SavourLife social-media share functions.

HOW THE CODE WORKS
1. BUY A PACK OF SAVOURLIFE
DOG TREATS
10-004-05

2. FIND THE SERIALCODE
ON THE PACK
3. ENTER YOUR
CODE ONLINE
4. SEE WHO YOU'RE
HELPING RESCUE

SHARE

5. GET UPDATES ON
YOUR DOG & SHARE
THEIR PROFILE VIA
SOCIAL MEDIA

Find out more savour-life.com.au

